
CITY OF SIIERIIOOD

ORDINANCE NO. 813

AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO THE TOI^IING AND IMPOUNDMENT OF ABANDONED, DISCARDED AND HAZARD-
OUSLY LOCATÐ VEHICLES

THE SHR.WOOD CITY COUNCIL ORDAINS AS FOLLOTüS:

Section 1. This ordinance is enacted to assure that due process of law requirements
of notice and cpportunity to be heard are provided to or¡iners and/or per-

sons entitled to possessior: of abandoned, discarded or lnazatdously located. vehicles.
All abandoned, discarded, Þ.azardously located vehicles taken into cusÈody by or towed
at the direction of the police departmenË of the city of Sherwood.

Section 2. The following çrovisions are hereby adopted as the "Vehicle Impoundment
Ordinance" of the Citv of Sherwood:
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VEHICLE IMPOUNDMENT

Section .005 Short Title. Sections .005 - .150 of this ordinance shall
be knourn and may be cít.ed as the ttvehicle Impoundment Ordinancett and may be re-
ferred to herein as ilthis ordinance".

Sectíon .01-0 Def initíons . As used in this ordinance, the following mean:

Abandoned vehicle - A vehicle left unoc cupied and unclaimed or in such
damaged disabled or dismantled condition that iÈ is inoperable.

Díscarded vehicle - A vehicle that is inoperaËíve, wrecked, dismantled,
partially dísmantled, or junked or major parts of díscarded vehicles including,
but not linited to, bodies, engines, transmÍssíons and rear ends.

Hazardous vehicles - A vehicle left in a location or in a condition that.
constitutes an inrnediate and conÈinuous hazard to Ëhe safeËy of persons using Ëhe
sidewalks, streets, bieycle traíls or a1leys of the City, including bu¡ not
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linited to, vehicles, blockíng public or private right-of-rÀray or fire hydranËs,
vehicles with leaking gas Ëanks, and vehicles located in violation of any Fire
Code appli.cable within the corporate limiËs of the City of Sherr^¡ood.

Law enforcenent, officer - A lar^l enforcemenÈ officer of the Ci ty or other
City employee authorized to enforce this ordinance.

Or,mer = A person with an indívidual or joint claím'in,.or Òv¡rlership.of a
1egal or equitable interest in a vehicle.

Private gatage - A private s torage yard, garage or other storage place
seledted by the City.

Public properËy - ReaI pToperËy that is owned or operaÊed by Èhe state,
a couÍrty, city or other governmental entiÈy.

Vehicle - A device in, on, or by which a person or property can be Ërans-
ported oi-¿rffi on a public highway, e(cepË devices moved exclusiively by human
po\^rer or used exclusively on Stationary rails or tråcks.

Section .020 Abandoned Vehicles Prohibited.

A. No vehicle that a law enforcement officer has reason to believe is
abandoned shall be parked or left standing:

f. in the same place on the right-of-way of a sËreeË or alley for more
t}:.an 72 hours or within 200 lineal feet of the same place measured along the curb-
line of Ëhe same side of the sËreet and betr¡een t\^ro intersecting sLreets for more
t}":.an 72 hours;

2. on a cul-de-sac or dead-end sËreet for more t}lan 72 hours;

3. on private properËy without the consent of the owner or occupant.

B. Unless the courË finds that Ëhe vehicle is parked so that it inter-
feres wiËh or obstrucËs the free movement of traffic in or onto the street, it shall
be a defense to a violation of subsecËion A1 and 2 tT:"at the owner or operator of the
vehicle had the abutting properËy oürnerts or occupanËrs permission to park the
vehicle on that porËion of the st.reet which abuts the ownerts or occupantrs property
if the vehicle bears a license plate wiËh a valid, unexpíred regísÈration st.icker
and is not a discarded vehicle.

C. A vehicle so parked or left standíng may be Ëaken i-nto custody by a law
enforeement officer aft.er compliance with Sect.ion .060 and Seetion .070 and held at
the expense of the or,¡ner or person entitled to possession of the vehicle. The law
enforcement officer may use City personnel, equípment and facilities for removal
and sËorage of Ëhe vehicle or may hire other personnel, equipmenË and facílities for
that purpose.

Section .030 Towing Ïrlithout Notice.

A. A law enforcement officer may iurmediat.ely cause a vehicle to be Ëowed
without prior notice if:

1. the vehicle is a hazardous vehícle; or

2. the vehicle has been report.ed stolen; or

3 the vehicle bears license plates which are not issued t.o the
vehicle according to the records of the Department of Motor Vehicles;

4. the vehicle has been involved in a fire and it is necessary to take
Ëhe vehicle into custody irmediately for further fire ínvestigaËion.
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B. The owner of the vehicle shall be responsible for the cosË of towing
and storing the vehicle.

Section .040 Towing and Storage Liens.

A. ExcepË as provided by SecÈion .080 43, a person who, at the request
of a lar¿ enforcement officer, Èakes a vehicle ínto custody under provisíons of
thís ordínance sha1l have a lien on the vehicle and its contenËs for reasonable
towing and storage charges pursuanÊ to ORS 483.383 and 87.L52 and may retain
possessíon of that vehicle consistent lrith this ordinance until such charges are
paid or bond or some form of security is post.ed. A lien described under this
section does noË aËËach to the conËents of any vehicle eaken into custody from
public property until 1-5 days after taking the vehícle inÈo custody. If the
appraised value of the vehicle Ís $ZSO.00 or less, the vehicle sha1l be disposed
of in the manner provided in ORS 483.395.

B. If Ëhe vehícl-e Ís taken into custody under provisions of this ordí-
rrance and held by a 1aw enforcement officer, rather than by a private garage,
the vehícle shall be disposed of in the nanner provided in ORS 483.386 and
483.394.

Section .050 Towing and Storage Fees.

The Council may, by resolution, rule, agreement or contract set uniform
towing and sËorage charges for abandoned vehicles Ëhat have been towed which
shall be deemed reasonable for Ëhe purposes of Ëhis ordinance.

Sectíon .060 Pretowing Investigation and Notice.

A. When a vehicle is found in víolation of SecÊion .020 or parked or
standing in víolation of thís Code or a City ordinance, the law enforcement
officer sha1l:

1. make a routine invesËígation Ëo discover the owner and request
removal of the vehícle;

2. failing to discover the oü¡ner, make a diligent ínquiry as to the
name and address of the ornrner of the vehicle by examining it for license number,
identificatÍon number, rnake, style, and any other information that will aid ín
ídentifying or^rnership, and when the vehícle is required by larnr to be registered
r^rith the state Motor Vehicles Division, transmit all information pertaining to
Ëh.e vehicle to that Dívision wlth a request for the name and address of the oÌrner;

3. mail a notice by certified rnail, return receipt requested to the
olrner at the address shown in Motor Vehícles Division records at least. Ëen calen-
dar days prior Ëo Ëaking the vehicle ínto cusËody;

4. place a notice on Ëhe windshield or another part of the vehicle
where it can be easily seen.

B. This sectj-on does not appl-y to vehicles lísËed in Section .030.

Section .070 Pretow Notice - Contents.

A. NoËices sent or placed under BC Section .060 shall state:

1. the name or badge number of the law enforcement officer issuing
the noËice;

2. thaË the vehicle will be tor¿ed and taken into cusËody by Ëhe City
if it is, not removed r¿ithin ten calendar days of the date of the noËíce;
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3. the statute, ordinance or rule violated by the vehicle and under
which the vehícle will be removed;

4. the place where Ëhe vehicle r^rí11 be held in custody or the tele-
phone number and address r¿here information concerning the vehicle can be obtained;

5. that the person who Ëows a vehicle pursuant to Section .005 - .150,
at the request of a law enforcement officer, sha1l have a lien on Lhe vehicle for
reasonable towing and storage charges, måy retaín possession of the vehícle unËi1
the charges are paid, and may have the vehicle sold at public auction to satisfy
the lien;

vehicle is
quested;

6. thaË the oríner of the vehicle is entiËled to a hearing before the
t.owed to conËest Ëhe validity of the tow if the hearing is timely re-

7. that the ol^rner of the vehiele is also entitled to challenge the
reasonableness of any towing and süorage charges at a hearing;

B. that a hearing on Ëhe validity of the towing must be requested
within ten c,alendar days of the daËe on Ëhe notiee to the or^rner and Ëhe meËhod
of requesting the heari-ng.

B. If the o$mer of the vehicle requests a hearing before the vehicle is
Ëaken inËo eustody, the vehicle shal1 not be taken until a hearíng ís set and
held in accordance with SecËion .LzCI - .150.

C. The or,øner must requesL the hearíng on the validity of the tow r¿ithin
ten calendar days of the date of the notice, The request, must be urade in writing
or in person and shall staÈe the grounds upon whieh Ëhe person requesting the
hearing believes the towing is invalid or the charges are unreasonable.

D. Failure to appear ín person or to mail or deliver a request for hearing
within ten calendar days of date of the notice shal1 act as a waiver of the right
Ëo a hearing on the validity of Lhe tow.

Section .080 PreËow Notice lühen Four or More CiËaËions llave Been Issued
trdíth RespecË to a Vehicle.

A. A vehicle may be towed or immobilLzed on order of, the municipal court
íf

f. it is a vehíc1e that has been used in the cornmission of at least
four or more víolations ofCity parking ordinances for which cit,atíons have been
issued and have been outstanding for more than 30 days; and

2. the citation íssued stated that the vehicle could be irnmobiLized
or towed if bail r^las not posted or a hearing scheduled; and

3. a delinquent parking citation notice was mailed to the registered
or 1egal or^rner at least ten days prior to the Èowing or imnobiLi-zaluion stating the
following:

a. the license ptrate number, the citation numbers, Lhe víolaËion
dates and the amounË of bail due;

b. that the vehicle will be ímurobilized and towed and taken into
custody by the City if the total bail is not paid r¡iÈhin ten calendar days;

c. the statutes, ordinances or rules violated by the vehícle for
which the ciËaÈíon is issued;

d. that if the vehicle is inmobilízed or towed, the place where
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the vehícle will be held in custody or the telephone number and address of Ëhe
City department where ínformation concerning the vehicle can be obtained.;

e. that if the vehicle is írn¡robilized an irmnobilization fee
will be assessed for removal of the imobilization device in addition Ëo any
penalties assessed pursuarit to the Code;

f.. that the person who tows the vehicle pursuant Ëo this ordi-
nance at. the requesÈ of a law enforcement officer sha1l have a lien on the vehicle
for reasonable towing and storage charges, may reËain possession of Èhe vehicle
until the charges are paid, and may have the vehicle sold at a publíc auction to
satisfy the lien;

g" that Ëhe owner of the vehicle is entitled to a hearing be-
fore Êhe vehicle is immobiLízed or Ëor^red to contest Lhe validity of the citaËions
or proposed ímmobilization or towing if a hearing is tirnely requested;

h. that if the vehícle ís towed, Ëhe owner of the vehicle is
entitled Ëo challenge the reasonableness of any towing and storage charges aË
a hearing;

i. that a hearing on the validíty of the ciËations, proposed
in¡mobilÍzat.ion or towíng must be requested in person aË the court or in writing
wiËhin t,en calendar days of date of the not.ice and that the requesË must include
the grounds upon which the owner believes the ËowÍng is invalid.

B. If Ëhe or^rner of the vehicle requests a hearing before Ëhe vehíc1e ís
Ëaken inËo custody, the vehicle shal-l- not be ímmobilized or towed until a hearing
is set and held in aceordance wÍth Sect.ion .l-10 - .130.

C. The owner must request the hearing on the valídity of the citations,
proposed imrnobilization or tor^ring wíthin ten days of the date of the deLínquenË
parking citation noËice" The request. must be made ín wrj-t.ing or in person and
sha1l state the grounds upon whÍch the person requesLíng the hearing believes
the cítations and/or proposed inmobilization or towing are invalíd.

D. Failure to appear ín person or Èo mail or deliver a writ.ten requesË
for a hearíng within ten cal-endar days afËer date of the delinquent parking
citation notice shall act as a waiver of the right Èo contesË the validity of
the citatíons or the tow.

Section .090 Post-TowinE Notice - Hazardous Vehicles.

A. After a vehicle has been taken into custody wíËhout notice under
Section .030, notiee shall be provided Ëo Ëhe owner stating:

1. that the City has had the vehicle towed;

2. the st,atute, ordinance or rule under which the vehicle ¡¿as t,owed;

3. locaËion of the vehicle or telephone number or address where in-
formation concerning Ëhe vehicle can be obtained;

4. thaË a lien for towing and storage charges has arisen on the
vehícle in favor of the person who towed the vehicle;

5. that the vehicle may be sol-d at public auction to saËisfy Ëhe
lien if the charges are noË paíd within a specific períod of Ëime;

6. that, Íf requested, a pronpË hearing shall be held on the validity
of the Èor¿ and the creation and åmount of the lien;
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7. the time wíthin which a hearing must be requested and the method
for requesting the hearing;

8. that, if Ëhe or^rner requesËs a hearing, the or¡rner may immediately
recover possession of the vehicle before Ëhe hearing by:

a presenting proof of or^mership or right Ëo possession; and

b. either paying Ëhe towing and storage charges or posting a
security deposit ín aecordance r¿ith the securiËy deposit schedule authorized in
Section .110, ¡^riLh the City for tor,ring and storage charges ËhaË have accumulated
as of Ëhe date of the requesË for hearing.

B. ltlotice is considered gíven when a cert,ified letter addressed to the
registered owner of the vehicle and a símilar letËer addressed to the lega1 or^rner,
íf different, reËurn receípË requested are mailed r^/ithin 48 hours not including
Saturdays, Sundays and hol-idays after the vehicle is taken into possession by
the law enforcement offícer.

C. If the vehicle is registered in the office of the State Motor Vehicles
Division, notj-ce may be addressed to the registered owner and the legal owner at
the laËest addresses shown on records in that office. If the vehicle is not
regisËered, reasonable effort,s shal1 be made to ascertain Ëhe names and addresses
of Ëhe legal o\^7ner and persons entitled Ëo possessíon of the vehicle, so that
notice can be mailed wíËhÍn the tine period prescribed in subsecËion B 2.

D. The ov¡ner must request a hearing lrithin ten calendar days of the date
of the notice. The request may be made in person or in writing and shall staËe
the grounds upon which the person requesting the hearing believes the towing is
invalid or the charges unreasonable. Failure to appear in person or to mail or
deliver a wriËten request within ten calendar days of the daËe of the notice shall
act as a waiver of the right to a hearing.

Section .100 Additional- Identifyins InformaËíon.

Aft.er a vehicle has been towed, if other information becomes available
which reasonably enables Ëhe law enforcement officer to determine the owner of
the vehicle and notice has not been sent to the owrrer, the law enforcement
offícer shal1 cåuse the appropriate notice to be mailed to the o\Àrner in accor-
dance with this ordinance.

Section .110 Return of Vehícle to ùnrner.

A. An owner ¡nrhose vehicle has been towed pursuant to SectÍon .090 or
Sect.ion .070 and who has requested a hearing ín accordance with this ordinance
may recover irnrnediate possession of the vehicle before the hearing by:

1. presentíng proof of ownership or right to possession; and

2. either paying the towing and st.orage charges or posting a seeurity
deposít ín Ëhe form of a bond or cash wiËh Ëhe City for towing and storage charges
that have accumulated as of the date of the request for the hearíng.

B. The municipal judge is authorízed to establish, by court order, a
securiËy deposiË schedule. The court is also authorized to require those o\^rners
requesting a hearing under Section .080 or Sect,ion .130 ro certify Ëhat the or¡rner
r¿i11 attend the hearing when a hearing date is scheduled.

C. The judge is authorízed to increase seeurity deposit amounts ¡¿hich
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must be posËed before a vehicle is released prior Ëo a hearing where the individual
requesËing the hearing has failed to appear in the past, is a nonresident of the
state, or under oËher appropriat.e circumstances.

D. Subsection A of Ëhis section and subsection 6.05.090 8A shall not apply
to vehicles being held as part of any criminal ínvestj-gation by any policg or fire
agency.

Section .120 Hearing.

A. trühen a hearing is requesÈed pursuant to Section .070, Sect.ion .080 or
Section .090, ít sha11 be held before the ciËy manager or the municipal judge if the
city manager is not available, upon request of the legal owner or the person entitled
to possessíon of the vehicle.

B. The hearing shall be set within Ëhree days of receípÈ of the request,
holidays, Saturdays and Sundays not included. The City sha1l províde notice of the
hearing, either in r¿riting, by phone or in person to the person requesting Ëhe hearing
and the registered and legal or¡rners of the vehicle, if not the same as the person
requesting the hearing.

C. Unless otherr¿ise provided by thís Code or City ordínance, at the hearing
the orn¡ner or person ent.itled Ëo possessíon may contest.:

1. the validity of the act.íon of the 1aw enforcement officer in takíng
Èhe vehicle into custody;

2. creation and amount of the lien attached to the vehicle;

D. The City shall have the burden of showing by the preponderance rof'Ëhe
evidence'the validíty of the takíng of the vehicle under Ëhe state and federal con-
stíËution, the statutes of this state, and the provisions of this ordinance.

Section .130 Hearings on Towing and Storage Charges llhen Pret.or,trinE Notíce
tr'Ias Given.

A. tr{henever preËowing notice has been given pursuant to Sections .060 -
.070 and the owner fails to request a hearing within the stated time period, the
or,rner may neverËheless, request a hearing on the creation or amount of the lj-en.

B. The hearing on the creation or amount. of the lien must, be requested in
person or in wríting not more Êhan 25 days after Ëhe vehicle was towed and shall
sËate Ëhe grounds upon which the person believes the creation of the lien is
invalid or Ëhe amourit unreasonable.

C. The provisions of .LzO B shal1 apply.

Section .140 Decision.

If the city manager finds that custody and removal is:

A. Valid, ci-ty manager shall order the vehicle to be held in custody until
the costs of the hearing and all towing and storage costs are paid by the person
claiming Ëhe vehícle. If the vehicle has noË yet. been towed, city manager shall
order it towed.

B. Invalld, cíty manager shall:

1. order Ëhe immediate release of the vehÍcle t,o the person claiming
ir;
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2. order any iumobilj-zat,ion, towing or storage cosËs already paid
be refunded;

3. order the Cíty to satisfy any irnmrobilization, Ëowing and st,orage
charges the Ëower may require from the City;

4. order Ëhat the owner is noË liable for irunobilízation, towing and
storage charges occasioned by the taking. New storage costs wíll not sËart to
accrue until more than 24 hours after the time the vehicle is officially re-
leased by the city managerts order to the person claiming the vehicle.

C. The order of the city manager shall be in writing.

D. Ëhe action of the city manager is final and no appeal can be taken
from it.

Section .150 Faílure to Appear.

A. If the person who requested the hearing does not appear aL the hear-
irg, the ciÈy manager nay enËer an order supporËing the removal and assessment
of irnrnobilizaËion, towing and storage costs and apply security posted againsË
Èhe costs.

B. A person who fails Ëo appear at a hearing ís not entitled to another
hearing on Ëhe same maËter unless the person provides a saËísfactory reason t.o
Ëhe cíËy manager for failure to appear.

Section 3. This vehicle impoundment ordinance hereby adopted shal1 replace Chapter VII
of Ordinance 599, the moËor vehicle code of the City of Sherwood, which

chapËer shall be repealed upon the daËe this ordinarlce shall become effective.

Section 4. This ordínance shall become effecËive on the 30th day afer íts enactment by
the city council and approval by the mayor.

Duly passed by^the City Council this
la day of S"il1l {,?,t , LsB4.
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